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I would like to first start by thanking
Dr. Anthony Bielke our immediate past
president for his wonderful leadership this
past year. Next I would like to introduce
myself to you. I began with the Michigan
AGD while in Dental School in 1998 and
continued a relationship with them shortly
after graduation. I started off as a board
member at-large for a few years. This
soon followed by work as our PIO officer
then Secretary. I am now pleased to be
Dr. Christine Saad
serving you as this year’s President and
hope to continue the tradition of a strong
Michigan AGD. I am excited about this coming year’s term
as President and am looking forward to working with some
familiar faces as well as the new ones that have become recent
members to the board.
It is my goal that this coming year continue the fine
tradition our C.E. co-chairs have provided with many options
for some wonderful C.E. We are now offering two free full
day courses to all Michigan AGD members as well as a free
course to our recent graduates. We are also still offering our
more traditional Mastertrack classes with two being offered
this June. We are also continuing to support the AGD’s pursuit
of being the voice of the general dentist through advocacy and
the support of various legislative positions as they emerge.
We have two board members attending the “A Great Dentist
visits Washington” government relations conference in April.
During this conference, our AGD leaders will meet with
members of Congress and their staffs as they are informed of
the issues that are of particular concern to the general dentist.
The AGD is currently focusing on statements the American
Academy of Orthodontists have regarding general dentists and
their ability to do orthodontics. The AGD also helped defeat
Align Technologies certification requirements which required
a minimum number of cases a year. It is my sincerest hope
to continue the success of our board and grow support for our
members. Please feel free to contact me at cmsaad@yahoo.
com with any questions, comments or suggestions regarding
the AGD.

Editor’s Note:

Visit www.michiganagd.org
for detailed information about YOUR MAGD.

Trustee Report
Fellow Academy members, I
bring you good news. The AGD
is vibrantly alive and growing. As
most of us know, the economy is
troubled and there is a great deal
of unrest worldwide. The AGD is
experiencing positive membership
growth
and
expanding
its
membership services. Many many
Dr. Lou Boryc
leaders have worked diligently to
represent the interests of our patients and our members. We
have had many successes and are continuing to fight for our
profession and society.
The AGD has a number of new or enhanced services for
its members such as a cutting edge practice management
symposium.
Our website continues to evolve with
more content and easier navigation. We have a new and
comprehensive fellowship review course which is being
given around the country. In fact the fellowship exam is
being revamped and given more validity. Our national
staff continues to improve and become more focused and
effective.
The AGD, ADA and other organizations are starting to work
more collaboratively on a number of issues none of which

are less timely than the midlevel provider and access to
care. Working together I believe a more positive result will
evolve for all. We still do have continuing and challenging
opposition to our efforts.
On a national level we will be electing new officers to
lead the AGD. This year we have contested races with a
number of very capable individuals willing to serve you.
Our own Region 9 will elect a new Trustee and Regional
Director in San Diego. Drs. Samer Shamoon, as Trustee,
and John Olsen, as RD, have offered to lead the region. I
can say without reservation both Sam and John are willing,
extremely capable, and enthusiastic to do these challenging
jobs. Please support them.
It has been my pleasure to serve the members of Region 9
as both the Regional director and Trustee. This has been
a professionally expanding and challenging experience. I
appreciate the opportunity and trust you have given me.
Thank you very much. There are opportunities for a number
of you to gain wonderful memories and friendships by
volunteering your time to the Academy. I urge you to do so,
if even just on one small project.
Respectfully,
Lou Boryc DDS FAGD Region 9 Trustee

Dear Friends,
In Michigan, we kicked off our new year with great membership Appreciation seminar on March 12, 2011 that was offered at
no charge to our AGD members
We are looking forward to three hand-on seminars in the next 3 months. Practical Wellness Tools for Dentists and their patients
by George Eversaul,APH, on May 21, 2011; Comprehensive Approach To Non-Surgical
Treatment Of Periodontal Disease “Work-Shop” by Craig Zunka, DDS, on June 3-4, 2011; and Atraumatic Oral Surgery for
the General Dentist: Faster, Easier, and More Predictable by Karl Koerner, DDS, on June 17-18, 2011.
Please Mark your calendar for upcoming restorative seminar that will be offered at no charge to the AGD recent graduates on
September 23, 2011.
Our fall Membership Appreciation Seminar II will feature Howard Glazer, DDS on December 9, 2011.
Your Continuing Education Committee have been working tirelessly to provide you with the best and most valuable education
possible.
On March 12, we elected new Michigan AGD board as follow:
President: Dr. Christine Saad
Vice President: Dr.Timothy Kosinski
Secretary: Dr. Thomas Faiver
Editor: Dr. Timothy Kosinski

President Elect: Dr. Nahid Kashani
Immediate Past President: Dr. Anthony Bielkie
Treasurer: Dr. Richard Nykiel

Board Members:
Dr. Dennis Charnesky, Dr. Kevin Cook, Dr. Samer Dirani, Dr. Mike Owen,
Dr. Sam Shamoon, Dr. David Susko.
We appreciate your continued membership and support to the AGD and wish you all a wonderful 2011.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sam G. Shamoon, DDS, MAGD, AGD Region IX, Regional Director

Past President’s Thoughts

Why I Belong to Both the ADA and the AGD
By Anthony R. Bielkie, D.D.S.

Immediate Past President, Michigan Academy of General Dentistry

Reprinted, with permission, from the Journal of the Michigan Dental Association, March 2011
Recently, I had the pleasure of meeting with the third- and fourth-year dental students at the
University of Detroit Mercy and University of Michigan dental schools. I can assure you that
the future of dentistry is in excellent hands! What they may be lacking in experience right
now they make up in energy and new areas of technological familiarity. We’re lucky to have
them studying here in Michigan and, we hope, staying here after graduation.
During our meeting we did a lot of talking about the benefits and importance of participating in
organized dentistry. We discussed cutting-edge communication, such as podcasts, Facebook, Dr. Anthony Bielkie
and e-blasts. We talked about traditional benefits of membership, such as continuing education
and advocacy. We all agreed that it’s certainly reassuring to know that organized dentistry is on the job monitoring
upcoming legislation, and deciphering what all of it means.
As a career-long proud member of both the American Dental Association and the Academy of General Dentistry,
I’ve always viewed organized dentistry as an invaluable adjunct to my private practice. And, I’m delighted to see
enhanced communication happening between the AGD and the ADA at all
levels. It’s great to see our colleagues using their talents and time for both
It quickly occurred
organizations and to benefit our profession as well as our patients. Eightythree percent of AGD members are members of the ADA, and about 30
to me there was a lot
percent of ADA members are members of the AGD.

more for me to learn.

I started my journey with organized dentistry as a student liaison to the
Michigan Academy of General Dentistry back in 1990. I continued my
membership in both the ADA and AGD, attending MAGD board meetings while doing a general practice residency
at the Allen Park V.A. hospital in 1991-1992. During that time I had the privilege of working with various specialists
in the fields of oral surgery, periodontics, endodontics, and prosthodontics during my residency. They stressed the
importance of all areas of dentistry working together, and I saw that in their representation in the ADA.
It quickly occurred to me there was a lot more for me to learn.
I found many mentors in organized dentistry, and from those affiliations landed my first associate position at a large
group practice in my home town of Warren. It was like a continuation of my residency, with many experienced
dentists working in a think-tank atmosphere.
Members of the Michigan Academy of General Dentistry board took me under their wing and nurtured my interests.
Many of these board members were also very involved in the ADA, and continue to be. I personally have been on
the MAGD board for many years and have held positions such as national delegate, public information officer, and
many executive board positions, including my current term as MAGD president.
Organized dentistry has brought me access to continuing education at annual meetings all around the United States
and Canada. Often, the information I gathered at lunch or during breaks with colleagues was just as beneficial as what
I learned from the actual speaker. The opportunity of comparing courses and procedures with my colleagues in the
AGD and ADA was an added membership benefit.
The state of Michigan is very well-represented in organized dentistry, with Dr. Ray Gist serving as ADA president
and Dr. Fares Elias as national AGD president. Each of these gentlemen is a member of both organizations. We have
much in common. As we move forward, I’m sure that we will speak with a common voice on many issues that will
arise. I know that the ADA and AGD have had many discussions about the mid-level provider, for example.
Personally, I consider the American Dental Association as the organization for all dentists, and the Academy of
General Dentistry as the voice of the general dentist. I invite those of you in the ADA to consider also joining
the Academy of General Dentistry, and vice-versa. I would love to see all general dentists belong to both great
organizations. Working together, we can accomplish so much.

Letter to the Editor from Kevin Cook

Reprinted, with permission, from the Journal of the Michigan Dental Association, April 2011 issue.
February 10, 2011
My experience with organized dentistry began as a pre-dental undergraduate student at the University
of Michigan when I joined the American Student Dental Association. During dental school, I became
actively involved by joining the Michigan Dental Association’s Committee for Continuing Education as
a student consultant, and the Michigan Dental Foundation as a student liaison.
The interest I have in continuing education initiated my involvement as a student representative of
the Michigan constituent of the Academy of General Dentistry. As a second year dental student, I
Dr. Kevin Cook
joined the AGD after seeing a flyer posted for a continuing education program hosted by the Michigan
constituent of the Academy. I began attending board meetings, and helped arrange events for the dental students.
Upon completion of my Advanced Education in General Dentistry residency at the University of Michigan, I was hired as a
faculty member. Teaching provides me the opportunity to share the passion I have for organized dentistry with my students.
I encourage them to become more engaged on a leadership level in order to realize the full benefit of their membership.
Additionally, I encourage dental students and other young dentists to attend the annual meetings and local course offerings
of the ADA, MDA, and the AGD. These meetings provide access to high quality continuing education for dentists and their
staff. I have personally attended many excellent courses during and since dental school. They are great for networking
and connecting with your colleagues.
I am sure many of the readers have seen the MDA advertisements on television which inform the public about the
connection between oral and systemic health. These advertisements bring to the forefront the importance of seeing an
MDA member dentist regularly. Member dentists benefit from the impact these ads have on potential patients.
The collective influence dentists exert through membership in organized dentistry far exceeds the efforts of any individual.
The ADA provides a powerful advocacy voice for dentists at all levels of government. The membership of many dentists
and dental students maintains the ADA’s ability to continue their important work on our behalf.
If you have the drive to excel in dentistry, you will find the ADA and AGD to be advocates and facilitators for you to
meet your professional goals. They have access to the leading experts in all facets of the profession and can provide
you with information and guidance when you need it.
The AGD removes the burden of organizing CE credits for the general dentist. The AGD Licensing Board Transcript
is customized to show state specific requirements a member needs to renew their dental license. The Michigan
Board of Dentistry accepts this transcript as proof of meeting CE requirements. The AGD Award Transcript tracks
progress toward earning the AGD Fellowship and Mastership Awards. These awards allow the general dentist to
gain credibility in the profession and establish a commitment to lifelong learning and quality patient care. The
Michigan Academy of General Dentistry administers a FellowTrack program which offers students a head start
toward achieving the prestigious AGD Fellowship Award when they attend CE courses.
The ADA provides a Reduced Dues Program allowing recent graduates to become members with graduated
payments, helping young dentists to get established in practice. Achieving excellence in the dental profession is
not easy. As a young dentist, I feel membership in the ADA and the AGD is vital to my continued development as
a professional. I encourage all young practitioners to take an active role in organized dentistry. Many of the issues
facing dentistry now and in the future will only be overcome by the ADA and the AGD coming together with a
unified voice.
The ADA and AGD are complementary to each other and being a member of both organizations opens up additional
educational opportunities and resources for success in your practice. These fine organizations work hard for you and
our profession. I truly believe dual membership is the optimal way for every new dentist to enjoy the best of both
of them. Once you have established memberships in these organizations, you can get as involved as you desire on
committees and other association activities you are interested in and passionate about. As they say, membership has its
privileges.
Sincerely,

Kevin T. Cook, DDS
Clinical Assistant Professor, University of Michigan School of Dentistry Consultant,
Michigan Dental Association Committee for Continuing Education Board Member, Michigan Academy of General Dentistry

Dr. Howard Farran, MBA, MAGD

“The Virtues of Profitable Dentistry”
Saturday, March 12, 2011

Dr. Farran’s lecture uncovered the truth about the the number of hours per week you work and how it drastically affects
your net income. Participants learned how and why they should adopt the cost culture of Southwest Airlines, Wal-Mart,
IKEA and Dr. Farran’s Today’s Dental to increase their profitability. Dr. Farran also taught how to separate the main
business strategies of market differentiation, cost leadership, and target marketing so that the participant could acutely
focus their business while turning their patients into raving fans. This seminar gave the tools to achieve the participants
goals and dreams.

Upcoming MAGD Sponsored CE Programs

Dr. Sam Shamoon

Dr. Dennis Charnesky

Dr. Tom Faiver

Our CE Committee at Work!
Practical Wellness Tools for Dentists and Their Patients
The Michigan Academy of General Dentistry
presents:

George Eversaul, A.P.H.
Saturday, May 21, 2011

Comprehensive Approach to Non-Surgical Treatment
of Periodontal Disease “Work-Shop”
Saturday, June 3-4, 2011
Troy, Michigan

Dr. Craig Zunka, DDS, FAGD

• Diagnosis • Treatment Options • Fees
• Implementing the Perio Program into Your Office

Atraumatic Oral Surgery for the General Dentist:
Faster, Easier, and More Predictable
Mini-Residency and In-Depth Hands-on Workshop
“New Updated Material”
Friday-Saturday, June 17-18, 2011
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Karl R. Koerner, BS, DDS, MS

31000 Telegraph Rd., Suite 170
Bingham Farms, MI 48025

